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ABSTRACT
Internet is changing the world, adapting to the trend of internet
sales will bring revenue to traditional insurance companies. Online
insurance is still in its early stages of development, where cold start
problem (prospective customer) is one of the greatest challenges.
In traditional e-commerce field, several cross-domain recommen-
dation (CDR) methods have been studied to infer preferences of
cold start users based on their preferences in other domains. How-
ever, these CDR methods couldn’t be applied to insurance domain
directly due to the domain’s specific properties. In this paper, we
propose a novel framework called a Heterogeneous information
network based Cross Domain Insurance Recommendation (HCDIR)
system for cold start users. Specifically, we first try to learn more
effective user and item latent features in both source and target
domains. In source domain, we employ gated recurrent unit (GRU)
to module users’ dynamic interests. In target domain, given the
complexity of insurance products and the data sparsity problem,
we construct an insurance heterogeneous information network
(IHIN) based on data from PingAn Jinguanjia, the IHIN connects
users, agents, insurance products and insurance product properties
together, giving us richer information. Then we employ three-level
(relational, node, and semantic) attention aggregations to get user
and insurance product representations. After obtaining latent fea-
tures of overlapping users, a feature mapping between the two do-
mains is learned by multi-layer perceptron (MLP). We apply HCDIR
on Jinguanjia dataset, and show HCDIR significantly outperforms
the state-of-the-art solutions.
CCS CONCEPTS
•Applied computing→Online insurance; • Information sys-
tems→ Data mining; • Networks→ Data path algorithms.
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(a) Home Page (b) Nonfinanacial Domain (c) Insurance Domain
Figure 1: Online shopping on Jinguanjia. (a) is homepage. (b)
is nonfinancial domain, providing daily necessities. (c) is in-
surance domain, providing various insurance products.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Internet is changing the world, every segment of the economy is
experiencing dramatic change and is having to respond to shifts
in the value chain, enhanced consumer power, and altered compet-
itive cycles. Internet insurance adapted to the trend of economic
boom in internet age for two main sectors. For supply side, internet
insurance overcomes the limitations of live sales and geography,
increasing the customer base. For demand side, internet sales are
more acceptable to young people, who are the main consumers
of insurance products. Adapting to the trend of internet sales will
bring revenue to traditional insurance companies.
Internet insurance is still in its early stages of development,
where cold start problem (prospective customer) is one of the great-
est challenges. For example, PingAn Jinguanjia, one of the most
popular comprehensive applications (App) in China, which boasts
more than 100 million registered users, has nearly 90% cold start
users in insurance domain (i.e. these registered users didn’t buy any
insurance products). This situation resulted from many reasons.
First, insurance policies are so complex that ordinary users are rel-
atively lack of knowledge to understand them. Besides, insurance
products are typically bought to be used for a long time period (e.g.
one year in car insurance). Attracting prospective customers plays
a critical role in buildup of the competitive edge for traditional
insurance company. Under this circumstances, our motivation for
creating an online insurance recommendation system stems from
providing personalize recommendations for prospective customers,
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and then building customer loyalty. To our knowledge, there are not
many models about recommendation systems in insurance domain,
some includes [14, 20, 22]. However, these methods treat insurance
domain and traditional e-commerce equally, neglecting product
complexity and data sparsity problem in insurance domain.
In this paper, we focus on PingAn Jinguanjia, one of the most
popular comprehensive applications in China. In addition to tradi-
tional e-commerce products (defined as nonfinancial products in
this paper), e.g. electronics, household supplies, etc., it also provides
financial products like insurance products, investment services. Be-
sides, each registered customer would be assigned with an agent,
who can help with enquiries, offer recommendations. As mentioned
above, even though Jinguanjia has a big user group, it does not have
a greater share of sales in online insurance. In other words, most of
the registered users did not buy any insurance products, though
they have relatively abundant activities in nonfinancial domain.
As a result, we could not get enough information in insurance do-
main only. Traditional recommendation systems, like collaborate
filtering (CF) [1], sequential-based models [2], could not perform
effectively in insurance domain, since most of users only have less
than 2 interactions in a year. To obtain enough information and get
more accurate recommendation, PingAn company tries to use side
information form Jinguanjia App (the interaction behaviors form
nonfinancial domain), but to little avail.
Cross-domain recommendation (CDR) [5, 12, 16, 17], which aims
to improve the recommendation performance by means of trans-
ferring information from the source domain to the target domain,
is one of the promising ways to solve data sparsity and cold start
problem. These methods assume that there exists overlap in in-
formation between users and/or items across different domains,
and train a mapping function from the source-domain into the
target-domain. So the key factor for CDR method is to learn more
comprehensive and accurate user representations in two domain.
However, the complexity of the insurance products and the severe
data sparsity hinder us from learning user representations in insur-
ance domain as accurate as possible. As a result, we could not apply
CDR methods into insurance and nonfinancial domain directly.
In order to help the users understand the complex insurance
policies and get user representations as comprehensive and accu-
rate as possible, an insurance heterogeneous information network
(IHIN) is constructed according to the data from Jinguanjia App. In
IHIN, we define four types of nodes corresponding to users, agents,
insurance products and insurance product properties, and six types
of edges denoting various types of relations between them. Graph
convolutional networks (GCN) [7] and Graph attention networks
(GAT) [26] as powerful deep representation learning method for
graph data, has shown superior performance on recommendation.
However, these methods apply identical aggregation function on
various types of edges, and the number of neighbors grows expo-
nentially as the layers stacked up, which prohibit these methods
performing efficiently on HIN. To deal with heterogeneous infor-
mation, many state-of-the-art models emerge and has been proved
to be efficient [24, 29, 30]. R-GCNs [24] are developed to deal with
highly multi-relational data. HAN [29] designs a two level (node-
level and semantic-level) attentions to generate node embedding
by aggregating features from meta-path based neighbors.
Inspired by these models, we propose a novel framework called
a Heterogeneous information network based Cross Domain Insur-
ance Recommendation (HCDIR) system for cold start users. Specif-
ically, we first try to learn more effective user and item latent
features in both source and target domains. In source domain, users
interactions are rich, we can easily get the consume sequence of
users, so we employ gated recurrent unit (GRU) [2] to module users’
dynamic interests. In target domain, given the complexity of insur-
ance products and the data sparsity problem, we construct an IHIN
based on data from Jinguanjia App, the IHIN connects users, agents,
insurance products and insurance product properties together, giv-
ing us richer underlying information. Then we employ three-level
(relational, node, and semantic) attention aggregations to get user
and insurance product representations. After obtaining the latent
features of the overlapping users, a feature mapping between the
two domains is learned by multi-layer perceptron (MLP).
In summary, our contributions in this paper are as follows:
• To the best of our knowledge, this is the first work to combine
cross-domain mechanism and heterogeneous information
network to give personalized recommendations for cold start
users in insurance domain.
• For the complexity of insurance products, we construct a
heterogeneous information network, which contains four
types of nodes and six types of relations. And we employ
three level aggregations over IHIN to learn more effective
user and item representations in insurance domain.
• We conduct experiments on real-world recommendation
scenarios, and the results prove the efficacy of HCDIR over
several state-of-the-art baselines.
2 DATA AND PRELIMINARY
2.1 Dataset
Our dataset is collected from one of the largest e-commerce plat-
form PingAn Jinguanjia. As shown in Figure 1, Jinguanjia provides
not only nonfinancial products (traditional e-commerce products),
but also financial products like insurance products, investment ser-
vices. Besides, each registered customer would be assigned with
an agent, who can help with enquiries, offer recommendations. In
this paper, we aim at providing recommendations to prospective
customers by CDR method in insurance domain, the users we use
are overlapping users, who have interactions in both insurance
domain and nonfinancial domain. Our dataset is collected within
the time period from June 1st 2018 to May 31th 2019, the statistics
of which is shown in Table 1.
Table 1: Statistics of Our dataset.
IS-domain (Target domain) NF-domain (Source domain)
#User Nodes 117,613 #Users 117,613
#Item Nodes 42 #Items 19,266
#Agent Nodes 90,377 #User-Item Interactions 1,995,168
#Insurance Property Nodes 35
#User-Iten Relations 344,206
#User-Agent Relations 97,343
#Item-Property Relations 275
Nonfinancial Domain. The nonfinancial domain contains pur-
sue logs of nonfinancial products (daily necessities) including clothes,
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skincare products, fruits, etc. Each item is associated with a descrip-
tion, illustrating category, function, and so on. Besides, we also
have the interaction order of each user.
Insurance Domain. The insurance domain contains short-term
insurance (coverage time less than one year) including illness in-
surances, accident insurances, medical insurances, education in-
surances and other kinds of insurances. To better learn user repre-
sentations, we construct an insurance heterogeneous information
network, which contains four types of nodes (user (U), agent (A),
insurance product (I), insurance property (P)), and six types of rela-
tions among them (U↔I: purchase and be purchased by; U↔A: be
served by and serve; I↔P: possess and be possessed by). Insurance
policies are very complex, even the same product, if two customers
are in different age groups, they may pay different price. To better
describe insurance products, we choose 35 insurance properties
(e.g. price, age limit, coverage time, etc.) that customers care most
about as nodes in IHIN.
2.2 Observations in Real Data
Is it necessary to design a recommendation system specifically for
cold start users in online insurance domain? To answer this, we
start by investigating the following questions.
Q1. Is online insurance the tendency? First, we might won-
der that if users really buy insurance products online, or they may
have been used to buying insurance products in the traditional
way. To answer this question, we calculate the number of insured
improvements on Ping An Jinguanjia App from 2015 to 2019, which
are showed in Figure 2. From the results, we can observe that on-
line insurance experienced explosive growth from 2016 to 2018, the
number of insured orders on Jinguanjia jumped by over 2 times
in 2018 compared with that in 2015. However, the growth in 2019
entered a bottleneck period, so it is urgent for insurance company
to adjust their operation patterns to the internet trend.
Figure 2: The Number of Insured Improvements w.r.t. 2015
on Jinguanjia App
Q2. Do users’ behaviours in nonfinancial domain have in-
fluence on their behaviors in insurance domain? In order to
investigate the implicit relationships between users’ behaviors in
insurance domain and nonfinancial domain, we define a metric
called group-buy-ratio. For a given group, the group-buy-ratio is
defined by the number of people who buy insurance products on
Jinguanjia for the first time divided by the total number of people
in this group.
group-buy-ratio = number of people first buying insurancetotal number of people in the group
We first select two groups of customers in Jinguanjia, regular cus-
tomer group (RCG) includes customers who have bought only some
nonfinancial products on Jinguanjia before, new customer group
(NCG) concludes new registered customers, i.e. customers who did’t
buy anything. Then we calculate group-buy-ratio for the two group
in six months and summarize them in Figure 3.
Figure 3: Group-buy-ratio of RCG and NCG.
From Figure 3, we can see that group-buy-ratio of RCG is higher
than that of NCG. There may be two reasons. Firstly, regular cus-
tomers in nonfinancial domain might be more willing to trust Jin-
guanjia, since they have shopping experience in the App. Moreover,
as shown in Figure 1(b), most goods Jinguanjia provides are health
products, customers who buy those products may concern more
about themselves. So, users’ behaviors in nonfinancial domain may
help us make recommendations in insurance domain. We note here
that group-buy-ratio in each month is new purchases rate in the
group. Since insurance products are typically bought to be used for
a long time period (e.g. one year for car insurance), the customers
may not buy them again in a short time period, so group-buy-ratio
of RCG decreases in our statistic period. Even though, group-buy-
ratio of RCG is higher than that of NCG.
Q3. Are insurance policies really complex? In traditional e-
commerce domain, for example, in clothes, customers only need
to see picture to decided weather they need the cloth or not. In
insurance domain, understanding items may require a considerable
cognitive overload. For example, there are 11 main terms and 30
subsidiary terms in “PingAn critical illness insurance clause”. The
main terms include responsibilities of insurance company, exemp-
tion of insured liability, rights and obligations for both policy holder
and insurer, etc. The subsidiary terms includes some explanation of
medical term and exception of the insurance. In a word, insurance
policies are complex, and the complexity can be summarized as
numerous contents and complicated terminology.
Q4. Are agents affecting users’ buying behaviors in insur-
ance domain? To investigate whether agents are affecting users’
buying decisions, we define ask-buy-ratio, which is the number
of customers who buy online insurance after consulting the agent
dividing by the total number of customers who have consulted. We
first divide the agents according to their communication frequency
with customers, and list the ask-buy-ratio of the top 5%, top 10%,
and top 15% communication frequency agents in Table 2. From Ta-
ble 2, we can see that different agents have different ask-buy-ratio,
ask-buy-ratio of the top 5% communication frequency agents is
more than four times that of the top 15% communication frequency
agents. This indicates that if a customer is assigned with an agent in
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the top 5% communication frequency group, he /she may be more
likely to buy online insurance products.
Table 2: Ask-buy-ratio of different agents.
communication frequency order T+1 T+2 T+3
top 5% 4.9784% 4.9750% 4.7591%
top 10% 2.2700% 2.3214% 2.2698%
top 15% 1.0184% 1.0635% 1.0145%
To sum up, we have following findings.
• Online insurance is becomingmore andmore popular, thought
it is in its growth bottleneck. A special recommendation sys-
tem for online insurance domain is in demand.
• Users’ behaviors in nonfinancial domain have influence on
their behaviors in insurance domain. Users who have shop-
ping experiences in nonfinancial domain are more willing to
trust Jinguanjia, and more likely to buy insurance products.
• Insurance policies are too complex to understand, the tradi-
tional randomly initialized method could not give the accu-
rate item representations.
• Different agents have different influence on users, a user
assigned with the top 5% agent will be more likely to buy
online insurance.
Given the above findings, we argue that designing a recommen-
dations system specifically for online insurance is essential. It is
also worth noting that, to give more accurate recommendations,
we should try to represent the products accurately and take the
influence of nonfinancial domain and agents into consideration.
2.3 Preliminary
A heterogeneous information network (HIN) is a special kind of in-
formation network, which contains either multiple types of objects
or multiple types of relations, which can be defined as follows:
Definition 2.1 (Heterogeneous Information Network (HIN) [25]).
A HIN is defined as a directed graph G = (V, E) with an node
type mapping function ϕ : V → A and a relation type mapping
function φ : E → R. A and R denote the sets of predefined node
and relation types, where |A| + |R | > 2.
In HINs, two objects can be connected via different semantic
paths, which are called meta-paths.
Definition 2.2 (Meta-path [25]). A meta-path ρ is defined as a
path in the form of e1
r1−→ e2 r2−→ . . . rL−1−−−→ eL (abbreviated as
e1, e2, . . . , el ), which describes a composite relation r = r1 ◦ r2 ◦
. . .◦rL−1 between object e1 and eL , where ◦ denotes the composition
operator on relations.
3 PROBLEM FORMULATION
In this section, we formally define our problem, and summarize
the notations and descriptions in Table 3. As mentioned above, we
have two domains, a source domain (nonfinancial domain) and
a target domain (insurance domain). Let U = {u1,u2, . . . ,um }
denote overlapping users between nonfinancial domain Ds and
insurance domain Dt , respectively. If a user only appears in one
domain, he/she is a cold start user in the other domain. The user-
item interaction matrices are denoted as Y s ∈ Rm×s and Y t ∈
Table 3: Notations and descriptions
Notations Descriptions
Ds , Dt source domain and target domain
U overlapping users in the two domains
Y s , Y t rating matrices of source and target domain
NIsu , NItu interacted item sequences of user u in source
and target domain
N1(e) e’s one-hop neighbors
Nρ (e) the set of nodes connecting to e by meta-path ρ
Rm×t , which are defined according to usersâĂŹ implicit feedbacks.
We additionally useNIsu andNItu for the sequences of items that
user u has interacted with. Besides, the interactions in insurance
domain can be abstracted as a heterogeneous information network
(HIN), which we will illustrate later. Given rating matrices and HIN,
our goal is to learn more effective latent features for users and items,
and then learn the mapping function from nonfinancial domain to
insurance domain, which can help us deal with cold start users.
4 HCDIR
To provide recommendations to cold start users, we propose HCDIR.
As shown in Figure 4, HCDIR contains three main parts: learning
latent features of users in both insurance domain and nonfinancial
domain, mapping of user latent features.
Figure 4: The Framework of HCDIR
4.1 Latent Feature in Insurance Domain
As mentioned above, the complexity of insurance products is typi-
cally non-trivial, understanding the items may require a consider-
able cognitive overload [22]. Under this circumstance, generating
efficient user embeddings is challenging. To achieve this goal, we
design a three-level attention aggregation HIN method (TAHIN).
In this part, we first introduce the IHIN we constructed based on
Jinguanjia dataset, and then present how to learn effective user rep-
resentations over the constructed IHIN. Figure 5 shows the details
of TAHIN module. Specifically, we first propose relational atten-
tion to aggregate one-hop heterogeneous neighbors, and then node
attention to aggregate meta-paths based neighbors, and semantic
attention to aggregate meta-paths based neighbor sets. Finally, we
aggregate the results of relational attention aggregation and seman-
tic attention aggregation to the original node embedding to update
node representations.
4.1.1 Insurance Heterogeneous Information Network Construction.
Interactions in insurance domain can be abstracted as an insurance
heterogeneous information network (IHIN). Specifically, we define
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Figure 5: The Details of TAHIN (take node U as example). (a) illustrates the HIN constructed on Jinguanjia dataset. (b) is
relational neighbors aggregation, we first project the neighbors to the same node type space, and aggregate them by calculating
the weighted sum of one-hop neighbors. (c) is the node and semantic attention aggregation, the left part is to aggregate the
meta-paths based neighbors, the right part is to aggregate the results from the left part. (d) is node updation, aggregating
information from (b) and (c) to the original node representation.
four types of nodes corresponding to user (U), agent (A), insurance
product (I) and insurance product property (P), and six types of
edges denoting various types of relations between them. As we
mentioned above, insurance products are very complex, customers
usually couldn’t understand the whole insurance policies by just
reading insurance products titles. Insurance products have several
properties, which meet different demands for different customers.
Therefore, we treat insurance property as a type of node. In this pa-
per, we choose several properties customers most care about, which
are price, level of assurance, character, coverage time, insurance
type, age restriction, extra characters, etc. The schema of IHIN is
displayed in Figure 5(a), which is formally defined as:
Definition 4.1 (Insurance Heterogeneous Information Network). In-
surance Heterogeneous Information Network (IHIN) in our work
is a HIN, containing four types of nodes: users eu , agents ea , insur-
ance products ei and insurance product properties ep . Edges exit
between eu and ea denoting be served by rua and serve rau relations,
between eu and ei denoting purchase rui and be purchased by riu
relations, between ei and ep denoting possess rip and be possessed
by rpi relations.
PingAn company possesses the data of user portrait, agent por-
trait and item portrait, for efficiency, we initialize IHIN using these
data instead of initializing them randomly.
In IHIN, two nodes can be connected via different meta-paths.
As shows in Figure 5, two insurance products can be connected via
multiple meta-paths, e.g. insurance product-user-insurance product
(I-U-I), insurance product-insurance property-insurance product
(I-P-I), etc. Different meta-paths may reveal different semantics. For
example, I-U-I means the two insurance products are needed by
the same user, they may be complementary. I-P-I means the two
insurance products have same properties, e.g. high level assurance.
In addition, meta-paths can also connect different types of nodes,
for example, user-insurance product-insurance property (U-I-P),
which implies that the user bought the insurance, since she may
concern most about the insurance property. Now, we can give the
definition of meta-path based neighbors:
Definition 4.2 (Meta-path based Neighbors [10]). Given a node e
and a meta-path ρ in a HIN, the meta-path based neighbors Nρ (e)
of node e is defined as a set of nodes which connect with node e
via meta-path ρ. Note that the node’s meta-path based neighbors
may have different node types.
4.1.2 Relational Neighbor Aggregation. As different relations imply
different information, as shown in Figure 5(a), I1 and A1 are all
neighbors ofU1, but they imply different information. We employ
a relational attention aggregation over one-hop neighbors. Figure
5 (b) illustrates the framework. Specifically, instead of using the
same aggregation function among different one-hop neighbors, we
learn a specific aggregation function for each type of relation. Let
h0e denote the current embedding of node e , as node’s one-hop
neighbors may have different node type with the node, so we first
project them to the same node space (Pr is projection matrix), and
then calculate the attention score:
αew =
exp(fr (h0e ,Prh0w ))∑
j ∈N1(e) exp(fr (h0e ,Prh0j ))
, ∀w ∈ N1(e),
where fr (·, ·) is the deep neutral network performing relational
attention, αew is the level of influence of node ew ,N1(e) is node e’s
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one-hop neighbors. Then, we aggregate information from N1(e):
h1e = σ
©­«
∑
w ∈N1(e)
αewh
0
w
ª®¬ , (1)
where σ denotes the activation function.
4.1.3 Meta-path based Aggregation. Two nodes can also be con-
nected by meta-paths, since different meta-path based neighbors
imply different information (e.g. information from insurance prod-
uct I2 to insurance product I1 (I2-U1-I1) is different from information
from it to I3 (I2-P2-I3), as shown in figure 5(a), since the former
implies the same user, and the later implies the same property). For
efficiency, we only choose the meta-path based neighbors that have
the same node type with the node. The attention score is defined
as:
β
ρ
ew =
exp(fρ (h0e ,h0w ))∑
j ∈Nρ (e) exp(fρ (h0e ,h0j ))
, ∀w ∈ Nρ (e),
where fρ (·, ·) is the deep neutral network which performs the node-
level attention, βew is the level of influence of node ew . Then, we
employ attention mechanism to aggregate the information of the
meta-path based neighbors:
h
ρ
e = σ
©­«
∑
w ∈Nρ (e)
β
ρ
ewh
0
w
ª®¬ ,
where σ denotes the activation function. The procedure is illus-
trated in the left part of Figure 5(c).
Given the meta-path set {ρ1, ρ2, . . . , ρN }, after node attention
aggregation, for node e , we can obtain N node-level embeddings,
denoted as {hρ1e ,hρ2e , . . . ,hρNe }. All the node embeddings are de-
noted as {Eρ1 ,Eρ2 , . . . ,EρN }. In the following part, we introduce
how to aggregate these node-level embeddings.
To learn amore accurate node embedding, we try to fuse multiple
node embeddings. Taking {Eρ1 ,Eρ2 , . . . ,EρN } as input, as shown
in the right part of Figure 5(c), we first calculate the importance of
each meta-path ρ j :
wρ j =
1
|V|
∑
e ∈V
qT · tanh(Whρ je + b),
and the weight for ρ j , (j = 1 : N ) is defined as:
γρ j =
exp(wρ j )∑N
j=1 exp(wρ j )
.
Form the definition of the attention score, we can see that the higher
γρ j , the more important meta-path ρ j is. Now, we can fuse these
node-level embeddings to obtain the final node embeddings:
h2e =
N∑
j=1
γρ j · hρ je . (2)
4.1.4 Node Updation. Finally, we aggregate the information to
node e from h1e (from (1)) and h2e (from (2)):
he = ReLU{W 2concat[h0,W 1concat(h1e ,h2e ) + b1] + b2}.
After updating the HIN node embeddings, we can get the user
and insurance product embedding, which are denoted as ut andvt ,
respectively. The objective function in target domain is:
LT =
∑
(u,v)∈Y t
− (yuv log yˆuv + (1 − yuv ) log(1 − yˆuv )) , (3)
where yˆuv = σ (f (ut ,vt )), σ (·) is sigmoid function, f is a ranking
function which can be a dot-product or a deep neural network.
4.2 Latent Feature in Nonfinancial Domain
In Jinguanjia, each item i in nonfinancial domain is associated with
a description ci . In order to learn more effective latent features, we
employ word2vec [18]. Suppose there are n words in i’s content
ci . Then we utilize word2vec to obtain word vectors, which are
represented as {wik }nk=1. Then we concatenate word vectors and
apply a max pooling over it to get the final item embedding:
i = max-pooling(concat({wik }nk=1)).
To model the final user latent feature us , we employ GRU over
the user’s interacted sequence NIsu ,
xn = σ (W x in +U xhn−1 + bx )
rn = σ (W r in +U rhn−1 + br )
h˜n = tanh(W hin + rn ◦U hhn−1 + bh )
hn = (1 − xn ) ◦ hn−1 + xn ◦ h˜n ,
where σ is sigmoid function, ◦ is element-wise product,W x ,W r ,
W h ∈ RnH×d ,U x ,U r ,U h ∈ RnH×nH , nH = d is hidden size. And
use hn to represent the user, i.e. us = hn . The loss function is the
same as eq. (3), where yˆuv = σ (f (us ,vs )).
4.3 Mapping Function Between Two Domains
Similar to study [17], we employ MLP to perform latent space
matching from source domain to target domain. We take us as
input and ut as output. and the loss function can be formalized as:
Lcross =
∑
u ∈U
∥ fmlp(us ) −ut ∥2.
4.4 Recommendation for Cold Start Users
In this paper, we assume cold start users have interactions in non-
financial domain, but no interactions in insurance domain. After
learning the latent features in nonfinancial domain us , we can get
the corresponding mapping latent features uˆt = fmlp(us ). Based
on learned uˆt , we can make recommendations to cold start users.
5 EXPERIMENT
To evaluate the performance of HCDIR, we conduct extensive ex-
periments and online A/B test on Jinguanjia dataset to answer the
following key questions:
RQ1: How does our proposed HCDIR model perform compared
with the state-of-the-art methods for CDR task?
RQ2: Can the proposed HCDIR alleviate the data sparsity prob-
lem in the target domain?
RQ3: How does different types of heterogeneous auxiliary in-
formation and other HIN options affect the recommendation per-
formance in HCDIR?
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5.1 Datasets
As described in Section 2.1, we build and release a suitable dataset
for insurance product recommendation task. We randomly split the
overlapping users of Jinguanjia dataset into training set (60%) to
learn parameters, validation set (20%) to tune hyper-parameters,
and testing set (20%) for the final performance comparison. For the
testing set, we remove their information in the target domain to
utilize them as cold start users for evaluating the recommendation
performance (i.e., test users). To study the performance changes of
our proposed methods with respect to the number of overlapping
users, we restrict the number of the overlapping users similarly
to the real-world distribution. We build four training sets with a
certain fraction η ∈ {10%, 20%, 50%, 100%} of the overlapping users
who do not belong to the test users in baseline comparison study.
5.2 Baseline Models and Metrics
Four widely used recommendation algorithms are compared with
the variants of HCDIR. These baselines can be divided into two
groups: (1) Single-domain Models: BPR [21] and GRU4REC [8]; (2)
Cross-domain Models: EMCDR-BPR [17], EMCDR-GRU, two vari-
ants of HCDIR and HCDIR. The first group is utilized to validate
the usefulness of cross-domain recommendation models, and the
second group is used to demonstrate the advantage of TAHIN mod-
ule in insurance domain to deal with various kinds of heteroge-
neous information including user purchase logs, agent and complex
insurance products’ properties. How to utilize different types of
heterogeneous information is one of the key factors to boost the
effectiveness of model. RGCN and HAN are two representative
methods in handling heterogeneous data. Here, we designed two
variants, HCDIR-RGCN and HCDIR-HAN adopting RGCN and
HAN, respectively. HAN is superior to the other deep heteroge-
neous network embedding models such as Metapath2Vec. RGCN
employs the relation-aggregators-based GCN to heterogeneous
information network. HCDIR both leverages HAN and RGCN to
process various kinds of heterogeneous information in insurance
domian for better user representation, which can effectively im-
prove the recommendation performance.
We evaluate all models with NDCG and Rec@N (N=1,3,5), which
effectively evaluate the performance of recommendation methods.
NDCG is used to observe the overall performance in terms of rank-
ing insurances, while Recall@N is used to judge how accurately
recommend insurances at top N positions.
NDCG: Normalized Discounted Cumulative Gain (NDCG) ex-
tends HR by assigning higher scores to the hits at higher positions
in the ranking list.
Recall@N(Rec@N): The primary evaluation metric is Recall,
which measures the proportion of cases when the relevant item is
amongst the top ranked items in all test cases.
5.3 Model Implement Details
Parameter Setting. In TAHINâĂŹs ‘relational neighbor aggrega-
tionâĂŹ part, message passing is set as mean operation and type
wise reducer is set as sum operation. In TAHINâĂŹs ‘meta-path
based aggregationâĂŹ part, the meta-paths used here can be cate-
gorized into four groups according to node types. User meta-paths
are [U I U], [U A U] and [U I P I U], item meta-paths are [I U I], [I P
Table 4: Performance comparison.
Jinguanjia dataset Metrics
η Group Method NDCG Rec@1 Rec@3 Rec@5
10%
Single-domain BPR 0.0719 0.0213 0.0737 0.1248
RS GRU4REC 0.0036 0.0017 0.0032 0.0057
EMCDR-BPR 0.0881 0.0324 0.0689 0.1543
Cross-domain EMCDR-GRU 0.1013 0.0284 0.0961 0.2088
RS HCDIR-RGCN 0.2468 0.0967 0.3448 0.3849
HCDIR-HAN 0.3206 0.1236 0.3476 0.4828
HCDIR 0.3674 0.1366 0.4002 0.5543
20%
Single-domain BPR 0.0789 0.0241 0.0864 0.1348
RS GRU4REC 0.0042 0.0022 0.0047 0.0061
EMCDR-BPR 0.0984 0.0347 0.0848 0.1611
Cross-domain EMCDR-GRU 0.1112 0.0366 0.1308 0.2257
RS HCDIR-RGCN 0.2579 0.1003 0.3516 0.4002
HCDIR-HAN 0.3311 0.1273 0.3656 0.4927
HCDIR 0.3769 0.1548 0.4189 0.5683
50%
Single-domain BPR 0.0791 0.0274 0.1205 0.1735
RS GRU4REC 0.0117 0.0027 0.0114 0.0213
EMCDR-BPR 0.1125 0.0402 0.1609 0.2281
Cross-domain EMCDR-GRU 0.1289 0.0496 0.1594 0.2589
RS HCDIR-RGCN 0.2701 0.1166 0.3611 0.4341
HCDIR-HAN 0.3432 0.1341 0.3946 0.5372
HCDIR 0.3895 0.1636 0.4354 0.5827
100%
Single-domain BPR 0.1009 0.0354 0.1627 0.1809
RS GRU4REC 0.0137 0.0054 0.0154 0.0221
EMCDR-BPR 0.1359 0.0511 0.2059 0.2556
Cross-domain EMCDR-GRU 0.1498 0.0806 0.2124 0.2486
RS HCDIR-RGCN 0.3067 0.1247 0.3739 0.4974
HCDIR-HAN 0.3703 0.1357 0.4254 0.5627
HCDIR 0.4109 0.1873 0.4654 0.6128
I] and [I U A U I], agent meta-paths are [A U A] and [A U I U A]
and insurance productsâĂŹ properties meta-paths are [P I P] and
[P I U I P]. The number of attention head in GAT is set to 8. Owing
to separate training in three tasks (insurance domain, nonfinan-
cial domain and cross domain) in cold start scenario, single type
of meta-paths cannot significantly affect the model performance
while incorporation of all kinds of meta-paths can boost the perfor-
mance. Final embedding dimension S is a key parameter in HCDIR
discussed in the below section. We set the GRU hidden state size to
32 due to storage. We take Adam as our optimizing algorithm. For
the hyper-parameters of the Adam optimizer,we set the learning
rate α= 0.001. These settings are chosen with grid search on the
validation set. To speed up the training and converge quickly, we
use batch size as 32. We test the model performance on the vali-
dation set for every epoch. We implement the proposed method
based on Pytorch and DGL [27]. All experiments are performed in
Nvidia Tesla V100.
Study of the Final Embedding Dimension S. The quality of
the final emvedding can directly effect the performance of model.
As shown in Figure 6, we can see that with the increase of the
embedding dimension S, the performance raises first and then starts
to drop slowly. The best parameter of S is 32. Themain reason is that
cross-domain method needs a suitable dimension to encode two
domains’ different information and larger dimension may introduce
additional redundancies.
5.4 Performance Comparison
To answer RQ1 and RQ2, two variants of HCDIR are compared with
four state-of-the-art models with different densities. Table 4 shows
the performance comparison. Overall, benefiting from the proposed
TAHIN module and source domain information, HCDIR beats all
comparative methods under all levels of data sparsity, respectively.
These experiments reveal a number of interesting discoveries: (1)
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Figure 6: Study of the Final Embedding Dimension S.
All cross-domain methods yield better performances than single-
domain methods with mixture of target and source domain data ,
demonstrating the importance of cross-domain module; (2) Owing
to the capability of using different types of heterogeneous informa-
tion in insurance domian, two variants of HCDIR (HCDIR-RGCN
and HCDIR-HAN) defeat other comparative methods; (3) HCDIR
achieves a better performance in a sparser dataset compared with
other methods. It is validated that, compared to comparative ap-
proaches, HCDIR can better alleviate the negative impacts of the
data sparsity issue.
In order to anwser RQ3, we conduct experiments to compare
HCDIR with HCDIR-RGCN and HCDIR-HAN. From the results of
Table 4, we can find that the performance of HCDIR-RGCN and
HCDIR-HAN declines sharply in terms of all the metrics when
using a sparser dataset. This experiment shows that, the proposed
HCDIR can get more stable and better performance with limited
data, which mainly contributes various types of heterogeneous
information and the incorporation of RGCN and HAN to deal with
various kinds of auxiliary relationships.
5.5 Ablation Study
We find two important factors (data and corresponding data process
module) effecting the performance of model. Therefore, we conduct
the following two studies at 10% sparsity level, data ablation and
model ablation study as shown in Table 5.
Result 1: Data Ablation
In order to investigate the effect of two newly added heteroge-
neous data (Agents and Insurance Properties), we designed three
variants of our proposed model, HCDIR with only interactions,
HCDIR without Agent and HCDIR without Insurance Properties
(short for HCDIR without IP). From Table 5, it is found that only
using interactions can not reach the best performance even use our
proposed model framework. We can also observe that the perfor-
mance of HCDIR without Agent declines more than HCDIR without
IP compared to HCDIR in terms of all the metrics, which means
agent heterogeneous information is the key factor to improve the
model.
Result 2: Model Ablation
Two kinds of newly added heterogeneous information are used
in HCDIR. How to leverage various types of heterogeneous infor-
mation effectively may affect the final model performance. RGCN
and HAN are two widely used methods in dealing with heteroge-
neous data, so we designed two variants of HCDIR in IHIN module,
Table 5: Performance of variants of HCDIR on Jinguanjia
dataset at 10% sparsity level
inguanjia dataset Metrics
at 10% sparsity level NDCG Rec@1 Rec@3 Rec@5
#HCDIR only 0.1013 0.0284 0.0961 0.2088
with interactions -72.43% -79.21% -75.99% -62.33%
Data #HCDIR 0.2157 0.0933 0.2287 0.3277
Ablation without Agent -41.29% -31.70% -42.85% -40.88%
#HCDIR 0.2313 0.1073 0.2512 0.3665
without IP -37.04% -21.45% -37.23% -33.88%
#HCDIR 0.2468 0.0967 0.3448 0.3849
Model using RGCN -32.83% -29.21% -13.84% -30.56%
Ablation #HCDIR 0.3206 0.1236 0.3476 0.4828
using HAN -12.74% -9.52% -13.14% -12.90%
Full Model #HCDIR 0.3674 0.1366 0.4002 0.5543
namely HCDIR using RGCN and HCDIR using HAN. HCDIR using
HAN outperforms HCDIR using RGCN which aggregates 1-hop
relation-aware neighbors. These results indicates the advantage
of the combination attention mechanism and higher-order hetero-
geneous neighbors generated by GCN-based model in HAN. To
improve HCDIR, we choose HAN and RGCN to deal with these
heterogeneous information, which gains a better result.
5.6 Online A/B Testing for Cold-Start
Recommendation
To validate the effectiveness of HCDIR, we implement online A/B
test for insurance domainâĂŹs cold-start users to show how cross
domain method and heterogeneous insurance information affect
cold start recommendation in real-world scenario.
For online A/B testing, cold-start users who havenâĂŹt pur-
chased any insurance products by the end of August 2019 are di-
vided into three groups with highly similar activities in Jinguangjia
APP where each group contains 150,000 users. Users of the first
group users are recommended insurance products by traditional
strategy using best trained machine learning model LightGBM, do-
nated as G_Baseline. Users of the second group are recommended
byHCDIRwithout agent heterogeneous informationwith 10% train-
ing data of Jinguanjia dataset used above, donated as G_HCDIR
without agent. Users of the third group are by our proposed HCDIR
trained with 10% training data, donated as G_HCDIR.
User Purchase Conversion Rate(UPCR): Number of users who
purchased the recommended insurance product divide total number
of cold start users
User Premium Growth Amount (UPGA): Amount of insurance
premium cold start users paid for the recommended insurance.
Table 6 shows the results of our designed online A/B testing
compared with G_Baseline as baseline. We compare the perfor-
mance of G_HCDIR without agent to machine learning method
G_Baseline using LightGBM with only user-item interactions and
designed features. From Table 6, we find that the performance of
G_HCDIR without agent and G_HCDIR using all the heterogeneous
information consistently outperform these baseline methods. The
improvement of UPCR and UPGR gradually increase over time,
which indicates it need time for cold start users to develop insur-
ance awareness. Specifically, it can be observed that G_HCDIR
without agent at least improves UPCR and UPGA by 8.79 % and
10.97 % in the time period from 1 month to 3 months compared
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Table 6: Online performance of compared methods. âĂŸG_BaselineâĂŹ indicates the baseline performance of cold start user
group using traditional method LightGBM; and âĂŸG_HCDIR without agentâĂŹ and âĂŸG_HCDIRâĂŹdenotes HCDIR with-
out agent heterogeneous relationships and HCDIR, respectively.
Metrics G_HCDIR without agent G_HCDIRT+1 month T+2 months T+3 months T+1 month T+2 months T+3 months
improvement percentage
8.79% 12.87% 18.38% 12.94% 18.66% 23.20%of UPCR vs G_Baseline
improvement percentage
10.97% 13.04% 15.31% 15.25% 20.41% 25.62%of UPGR vs G_Baseline
improvement percentage -79.94% -76.59%of runing time vs G_Baseline
to the traditional baseline G_Baseline, respectively, which fully
demonstrates the comprehensive effectiveness of TAHIN module
in insurance domain and cross domain recommendation method.
Moreover, with the help of âĂŹagentâĂŹ heterogeneous auxiliary
information, the improvements of UPCR and UPGR in G_HCDIR
are larger than that of G_HCDIR without-agent. As mentioned
above, agents are the key way to improve UPCR and UPGR in tradi-
tional insurance recommendation, and it also proves that the strong
power of agent can significantly boost the performance of cold start
problem in online insurance recommendation. As for training time,
the training time of G_Baseline model is 39.15 minutes, while the
training time of G_HCDIR without agent and G_HCDIR are 7.86
minutes and 9.17 minutes, respectively. As shown in Table 6, our
proposed HCDIR can at least improve by 76 %.
6 RELATEDWORK
6.1 Insurance Recommendation System
To our knowledge, there are not many papers about recommenda-
tion systems in insurance products domain, some includes [6, 14,
19, 20, 22]. [22] throughly describes the differences between recom-
mendation system for classical domain and insurance domain, and
focuses on call centers servicing Life and Annual insurance, where
the agents also have limited knowledge and experience. [6] propose
a web recommendation system for life insurance sector by using as-
sociation rules, which is one of the most well researched techniques
of data mining. [19] presents a hybird recommendation system in
insurance domain based on a standard user-user collaborate fil-
tering approach. [20] utilizes Bayes networks to give customers
personalized recommendation based on what other similar people
with similar portfolios have. [11] is a improved model of [20], which
tries to learn the structure of Bayesian network and considerably
speeds up both training and inference run-times, while achieving
similar accuracy. [14] propose a causation-driven visualization sys-
tem that fundamentally transforms cross-media insurance data into
network diagrams and performs recommendation reasoning. How-
ever, these methods neglect the item complexity and data sparsity
problem.
6.2 Cross-domain Recommendation
Cross-domain recommendation (CDR) [5, 12, 13, 16, 17, 28], which
aims to improve the recommendation performance by means of
transferring information from the auxiliary domain to the target
domain, is one of the promising ways to solve data sparsity and
cold start problem. Generally, CDR can be categorized into two
categories. One is to aggregate knowledge between two domains,
this kind of methods are interested in improving the overall per-
formance in the target domain [13, 16, 28], however, they can not
deal with cold start users. Since cold start users do not have any
interactions in target domain. The other one aims at infering the
preferences of cold start users based on their preferences observed
in other domains [5, 12, 17]. These methods assume that there exists
overlap in information between users and/or items across different
domains, and train a mapping function from the source-domain
into the target-domain. For cold start users, these method first learn
representations in source domain, and then mapping them to the
target domain.
6.3 Heterogeneous Information Networks
Recently, some methods have been proposed representation learn-
ing methods for HIN. These methods can be grossly divided into
two groups: shallow models and deep models. Shallow models
([3, 4, 9, 15] employ factorization-Âŋbased approaches or random
walk approaches to aggregate information from neighbor nodes. For
example, Metapath2vec [3] formalizes meta-paths based random
walks to obtain heterogeneous neighborhoods of a node and lever-
ages Skip-gram model to learn the network structure. However,
this kind of method only explore one aspect information, failing to
integrate more heterogeneous information. Deep models [29, 31]
aggregate neighbor information by neural network based method.
HetGNN [31] jointly learn heterogeneous graph information and
heterogeneous contents information for node embeddings based on
GNN [23]. Inspired by graph attention networks, R-GCNs [24] are
developed to deal with the highly multi-relational data. HAN [29]
designs a two level (node-level and semantic-level) attentions to
generate node embedding by aggregating features from meta-path
based neighbors.
7 CONCLUSION AND FUTUREWORK
To deal with insurance product complexity and cold start problem,
we propose a novel framework called a HCDIR for cold start users
in insurance domain. Specifically, we first try to learn more effective
user and item latent features in both source and target domains. In
source domain, we employ GRU to module users’ dynamic interests.
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In target domain, we construct an IHIN based on data from Jinguan-
jia App, then we employ three-level (relational, node, and semantic)
attention aggregations to get user and insurance product represen-
tations. After obtaining the latent features of the overlapping users,
a feature mapping between the two domains is learned by MLP.
We apply HCDIR on PingAn Jinguanjia dataset, and show HCDIR
significantly outperforms the state-of-the-art solutions. As future
work, we will try to construct more complete HIN, considering
more types of relations, such as the relation between agent and
insurance product. We will also consider to train more accurate
item representations in source domain.
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